County Sligo Golf Club Breaking Points 06/11/2020

Captain’s Message
Members & Friends,
Two weeks of Level 5 restrictions now completed, and many changes have occurred in our “golfing world” during
those weeks!
The new World Handicapping System (“WHS”) is now in place; the Coastal Erosion project has commenced;
replacement of the turf on the third green is completed and the new practice area is well underway.
From last week, members could register on the Golf Ireland website, using their GUI/ILGU golf and pin numbers, to
access their new handicap index. A few surprises but to quote handicap secretary, Denis O’ Sullivan, “it will require a
few months of competitions for our handicaps to level out”. Any queries on the WHS can be emailed to the Club.
The contract for the Coastal Erosion project is signed, the contractor is on site and the photographs taken earlier this
week gives us an idea of the work underway on the beach. There was a fantastic response from members supporting
the scheme and a huge thank you to you all for this support. A big push on the project to now have it completed
before winter storms arrive.
Mark Millar has been busy on the links. The turf on the third green is now replaced with the turf from the practice area. The new putting and chipping
practice area on the Bomore is taking shape which will be a great addition to the facilities at Bomore. The Club is grateful for the anonymous bequest
towards this project which will be an area for all members to enjoy for a long time to come.
Thankfully, before Level 5 “hit” the final competition in the Golfer of the Year 2020 was played. Congratulations to winner, Shane Underwood, who pipped
Alan Gaynor by a single point in the very last competition, The Visitor’s Cup. Well done to you both. Shane is one of our leading golfers and was on this
year’s Senior Cup team. He is a great ambassador for the Club and a worthy winner of this trophy. Congrats.
Now into our third week of Level 5 and counting down the weeks until we can test out our new handicaps!

In the meantime, stay safe, keep exercising and stay connected.
Regards,
John Mc Hugh
Captain CSGC

Golfer of The Year 2020
GOY 2020 was played over 13 competitions from 13th March to 18th October. These competitions were:

•
•
•

3 singles matchplay
2 majors
8 Cups

Hanley Cup; Jackson Cup & Campbell Cup
Captain’s & President’s Prize (bonus points)
Cecil Ewing Cup; Centenary Cup; Henderson Cup; Harry Colt Cup; Connaught Bar;
Robinson Cup; Harte Cup & Visitors Cup
A very closely contested competition this year with:

Winner

Shane Underwood

39 Points

2nd Place

Alan Gaynor

38 Points

List of Top 10 Golfers in the Golfer of the Year Competition 2020

Full table listing available on website

Winner Shane Underwood presented with the Glass
GOY Trophy by Captain John Mc Hugh

Winner: Shane Underwood 39 Points

2nd Place: Alan Gaynor 38 Points

Second Place in the Golfer of the Year
competition 2020, Alan Gaynor

By Shane Underwood
As the pandemic struck, writing a golf acceptance speech would have slipped way way down the
2020 bucket list, if not off it for most, including myself. It was simply a treat to play any golf, among
friends and as safely as possible.
Big credit to the team at the club for making this possible. Also hats off to Mark and his team for the
quality and presentation of the course in challenging circumstances.
As for winning GOY well, in 2020 that’s just a bonus. It was a close, very close tussle with Mr Gaynor and
only one point in it at the end. Alan too has had a fantastic golfing season, shooting great numbers
week in week out, dropping 2 shots to get to plus 1 and playing a big role in the Senior Cup teams tilt at
the Connacht title.
In the 12/13 counting events we would have played roughly 2,000 shots between us. One shot either
way in any of these events may have flipped the result. In horse racing terms a photo finish. Big respect
for you and your golf Alan. A gentleman and a winner on and off the course.
Back in the real world we look forward to, in time, some easing of restrictions, golf, any golf and a safe
Christmas. Hopefully 2021 will bring brighter days and better tidings for all.

In the meantime, stay safe.
Shane

Golfer of the Year 2020 Winner – Shane Underwood

Links Update
Locked down but not out!

While it was very disappointing the golf has been locked down again we can only
hope it’s for the short term. Despite the closure work still continues around the links
both in terms of maintenance and project work.
3rd Green
The third green has been re-turfed and I am pleased to report the roots are already
pushing into the topsoil. We have had good conditions with no frost which is key to
progress. As you know the turf was taken from the pitching green and the topsoil was
improved before laying the turf. With the home grown turf and the improved topsoil
the playing surface should be a match for our other greens in future.
Left and right side bunkers are being rebuilt at present. The new surface was top
dressed and this will continue during the winter months to improve smoothness.

Removing the topsoil from the 3rd green, laying the
new turf, and below the new surface

Links Update
Bomore Practice Putting and Chipping green

The new practice greens in Bomore are progressing well. Once again the lack of frost
has been very welcome. We got a good seed strike and using the germination mats
has proved to be very worthwhile. These covers have now done their job and have
been removed this week.
The project involved piping part of the drain, stripping the rough surface, building the
foundation with sand and then adding topsoil. Irrigation was added and the surround
mounding built to frame the area. The surface was raked and levelled prior to
seeding with fescue. The turf that was removed from the third green was used to
cover the mounding and some marram grass has been added.
All going to plan this facility will be open for play in the late spring.

Links Update
Coastal Protection Project
The protection project on the second beach has commenced with a range of
machines in action. The projected timeframe to completion is 10-weeks and the work
is being overseen for the club by engineers Jennings O’Donovan. In financial terms
this is one of the largest projects ever undertaken by the club and fundraising
through the members has also commenced. The revetment is designed to protect
the 16th and 17th holes which hopefully it will do for future generations.

Pitching Green
The day after the turf was removed the pitching green was reseeded and the area
was covered with germination mats. Once again the seed strike has been good and
this green will also be back in play in late spring. A small area of the original green
remains and we have extended this to allow some play for the coming months.

Links Update
Apart from project work the regular course maintenance work is ongoing. All greens and a number of surrounds have been vertidrained and top-dressed. All fairways have been verti-drained, this is a job that is hard to get completed in normal times as it is time
consuming and not ideal when players are on the course. Some areas have been roped off in preparation for winter set-up.
In September we had a visit from our agronomist Conor Nolan of STRI. Conor examined the entire course and was impressed with
the improvements over the past 12 months. There is ongoing improvement in fescue density on our greens and surrounds with our
better greens scoring over 90% coverage. Of course all greens are not at that standard yet but we are seeing constant
improvement.
Our weakest green from a fescue density and coverage point of view is the 4th. There are many reasons for this; it dries out quickly
due to the terrain, there are relatively few pin positions on the green, all traffic moves through the same points, weak irrigation,
unrepaired pitch-marks etc. etc. For next season we hope to improve the moisture retention on this green by changing the sprinkler
heads to improve irrigation coverage and using some new tech moisture retention agents. In addition, for the winter months, it is
planned to extend the left side of the green as we did last winter. This removes much of the traffic from the centre part and allows
some recovery.
During the lockdown many people take their daily walk around the course and some have been good enough to use the
opportunity to do some divoting. Divot boxes and equipment are moved around the fairways every couple of days and it’s a great
opportunity to get this repair work done. Many thanks to all who have helped.
I know everyone wants to get back to playing golf as soon as possible and hopefully this will happen. Meanwhile stay safe.
Terry Brady
Links chairman.

Matchplay Winners
Hanley Cup
This Cup was originally presented to County Sligo Golf Club in August 1932 by Dudley M.
Hanley, proprietor of D.M Hanley Ltd, Old Market Street, Sligo. The current Cup was
presented in 1941 after the Cup was won outright by a T.F Jameson in the thirties. The
format is stroke play with sixteen to qualify for matchplay.
Winner- John Feeney
Sponsor: Brooks Group
The Campbell Cup
The Cup was presented in 1900 by one of
the Club’s founder members, Col. James
Campbell, managing director of Harper
Campbell Ltd in Knox St & Union Street,
Sligo. Col Campbell was the first Captain of
the Club and lived on the Mall, the site of
Carbury primary school. The Cup is played
as a stroke competition with sixteen to
qualify for matchplay.
Winner- Niall Gray Jnr
Sponsor: Burke & Associates

The Jackson Cup
The Jackson Cup was presented by Arthur Pollexfen Jackson in 1924, in appreciation to the Club
for his nomination as vice President of the Connacht Branch which was formed that year. The Cup
was for an annual matchplay competition open to members affiliated to clubs in Connacht.
Arthur, who ran a garage business where the Bus Eireann garage is now was the first winner of the
Cup. It continues to be played as an open matchplay competition.
Winner James Creed Jnr - Dad, John Creed accepting the
Jackson Cup on behalf of his son

Winner- James Creed Jnr
Sponsor: DNG Flanagan Ford

Matchplay Winners
Club Fourball
The Club Championship Fourball competition was first
played in 1972. As there was no permanent trophy the late
P.J. Conway, Past Captain, President and Trustee of the
Club presented two perpetual glass bowls for the Club
fourball winners. In 2020, due to COVID-19, an initial
qualifying competition was played with the top 8 pairings
qualifying for this matchplay.

The Noel Keyes Memorial Trophy
This trophy was presented in 2014 to the Club by the Keyes
family in memory of Noel, who was a Past Captain, President
and Trustee. In 2020, a change of format to this foursomes
competition – a qualifying competition with the top 8 pairings
qualifying for matchplay.
Winners- Conor Jordan & Kieran Stead
Sponsor: Coach Lane Bar & Restaurant

Winners- Sam Donaghy & Niall Gray Jnr
Sponsor: Martin Reilly Motors

The Bomore Cup
The Bomore Cup was presented in 1979 by Tom Guckian,
Mulreany Pharmacy, for members with handicaps of 18
and higher. The 2020 winner, Bill Walsh, achieved a “hattrick” winning the Cup for three consecutive years.
Winner: Bill Walsh

Full list of Matchplay Draws & Results on the Club website

Bill Walsh presented with the Bomore Cup by Captain John McHugh

We thank our sponsors for their generous sponsorship and continued support.

Sponsor of Noel Keyes Memorial Trophy

Sponsor of The Jackson Cup

Burke
&
Associates
Sponsor of the Hanley Cup

Sponsor of the Campbell Cup

Sponsor of Club Fourball

Leading Qualifiers in the Club Fourball, Aidan Doyle & Gerry O’Grady

Leading Qualifiers

Leading Qualifiers in the Noel Keyes Memorial Trophy, Sean Doyle &
John McHugh

World Handicapping System
The new Handicap Indexes have arrived and the Golf Ireland website is now live!
There were a few changes during the transition period, but the final list is in now.

Just a reminder- you can now access your new Handicap on www.golfireland.ie
You will need to register first by using your 8 digit golf number and your 4 digit pin number on the
back of your GUI card.
Some changes were a bit extreme especially when the player had only 3 or 4 scores on their
record so we will be adjusting some of those and looking at some others.
Should anyone wish to ask questions about their new Handicap Index they should email
info@countysligogolfclub.ie or write to the Golf Club and we will get back to you.
There is more scope for movement in the new system and I think it will require a few months of
competitions for our Handicaps to level out.
If someone feels that their Handicap is a bit too low or too high then after 10 or more competitions
this will sort itself out faster than in the previous system.
But if anyone still feels that their Handicap Index requires attention then be sure to contact us and
we will do our best to correct it.
We will try to have everything done before we get back playing which hopefully will be sooner
rather than later.
Denis O’Sullivan
Men’s Handicap Secretary

Full Details are available on Golfnet here

Well done to Maeve
McLoughlin on her selection
to national girls high
performance panel. Great
achievement.

Cheque for €1300 being
presented by Lady Captain
Edel to the Sligo Cancer
Support Centre in memory
of Aideen Sweeney.

Girls Junior Golf
• Despite a difficult year, the junior girls had a great year and kept on smiling
throughout it all ably lead by Junior girls Captain Kate Armstrong. We had
over 50 junior girls participating in a well run and well organized coaching
programme.
Lady Captain Edels prize to the junior girls was won by Katie Dunne
Lady Presidents Una prize to the juniors was won by Ella Rose Feeney
Junior Girls Captain Kate Feeney’s prize was won by Graine Brady

Competition Results
• Ann Bradshaw Trophy was won by Ailbhe O’Donovan
• Amy Ormsby Cup, 18 hole match play, was won by Jessica Reynolds
• Sheila Crowley Cup, newly presented to the junior girls for the junior
girls golfer of the year, was won by Sophie Reynolds
• Sheila Kirby Cup, foursomes, was won by Jean Barr and Jessica
Reynolds
• Ruth Flanagan and Jessica Reynolds won the Munster girls
• Junior Mixed Foursomes won by Jimmy Monaghan and Grainne Brady

Presentation of the Ann Bradshaw Cup and the
Amy Ormsby Cup

Winner of the Ann Bradshaw Trophy; Ailbhe O'Donovan with her Dad, David

Presentation
of the Sheila
Crowley Cup
and the Sheila
Kirby Cup

